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This guide merely highlights certain 
features of the described products. 
Additional information is available from 
product specific brochures and your 
authorized Raymond Solutions and 
Support Centers. Due to continuous 
product improvement, specifications 
are subject to change without 
notice. Some features shown are 
optional at extra cost. Raymond is 
a U.S. trademarks of The Raymond 
Corporation. 

B  A  S  I  C  S



EDGE LITHIUM-ION 
STACKER

 + Electric travel, lift, and lower 
enhance productivity. 

 + Dual thumb controls offer 
comfortable operation for left - or- 
right handed users.

 + Load backrest (standard) enhances 
load stability and handling.

Load Capacity: 2,600 lbs. 
(2,200 lbs for 140” mast)

Travel Speed: 2.6 - 2.8 mph

Battery: 24V/60Ah LIB

Mast Heights: 112”, 140”

SPRINT  

 + Elevated, drivable work platform 
for orderpicking/stocking, facility 
maintenance and retail

 + Adjustable load tray- powered  
height adjust

 + Maintenance-free mast

Operator Capacity: 286 lbs. (130 kg)

Load Tray Capacity: 198 lbs. (90 kg)

Load Deck Capacity: 249 lbs. (113 kg)

Elevated platform height/working 
height:

Platform 118”/Working 190”

Platform 128”/Working 200”

ALTRA LIFT  

 + Best value for use on the go

 + Nylon fork tip entry rollers for 
transition ease

 + Ideal for light-duty applications 

 + Multiple fork configurations available

Load Capacity: 5,500 lbs.

Fork Lengths: 36”, 42”, 48”, 72”

Frame Widths: 20.5”, 27”

EDGE LITHIUM-ION 
PALLET TRUCK

 + Quick battery changes optimize 
uptime

 + Opportunity charging minimizes 
downtime

 + Key pad access prevents 
unauthorized use

Load Capacity: 3,300 lbs.

Fork Length: 45”

Fork Overall Width: 27” 

Battery: 24 volt/ 20 Ah  
          or 24 volt/ 36 Ah

USER FRIENDLY,  
BUDGET FRIENDLY SOLUTIONS.
From material handling to facility maintenance, these everyday solutions can help 
you perform a variety of tasks more quickly, easily and securely. In stock and 
available for quick shipment through our nationwide network of Sales & Service 
Centers, Raymond Basics can be in your hand - and on your floor - fast. Take your 
business to the next level with a line of solutions offering a unique combination  
of reliability, durability and affordability.


